Causes of Ineligibility for Recipients in Living Kidney Transplantation.
Even if a living donor candidate exists, there are some cases that do not result in kidney transplantation (KTx) due to problems on the recipient side. The aim of this study was to clarify causes of ineligibility for KTx in these cases, so as to make RTx more applicable for patients. We targeted 470 patients with end-stage renal disease who applied for the primary kidney KTx from 2010 to 2012. Then we selected those who were not applicable for KTx and investigated recipient causes of ineligibility for KTx or not receiving KTx. The average age of recipients was 47.6 ± 12.9 (7-82) years. A majority of the 470 patients were male (n = 305, 64.9%). Two hundred ninety-seven patients intended to receive a living donor KTx and the others hoped for a deceased donor KTx. Of the 297 patients, 207 (70.0%) underwent KTx and 9 (1.9%) were being prepared for KTx at the time of the survey. Eighty-three patients (27.9%) did not receive a living KTx, with 59 of these due to recipient-related problems and 30 due to donor-related problems. We further classified the reasons for these 59 recipients not undergoing KTx as follows: (1) unclear reasons (35.6%); (2) insufficient intention to receive transplant (13.6%); (3) heart disease (10.2%); (4) malignancy (8.5%); (5) immunologic risks (5.1%); (6) death during the waiting period (5.1%); (7) cerebrovascular events (5.1%); (8) cardiovascular problems (5.1%); (9) psychiatric disorders (3.4%); and (10) infections (3.4%). Nearly 50% of the reasons for ineligibility as a recipient were related to their intention to receive KTx, with 94.9% of the nontransplanted cases due to nonimmunologic reasons. Thanks to the recent advances in immunosuppressive therapy, there were only 3 patients who could not undergo KTx due to immunologic risks. Based on these results, transplant surgeons should not only emphasize physical evaluation but should also pay careful attention to the recipient's intention to receive KTx.